INTRODUCTION
A growing body of research indicates that social and behavioral risk factors, such as social isolation and marginal housing, influence health outcomes. 1 Unfortunately, obtaining such risk factors from administrative records remains a challenge. 2 We assessed the fidelity of administrative coding of six social and behavioral risk factors (lives alone, marginal housing, alcohol and drug abuse, use of substance abuse services, and violence) through chart validation of hospitalized patients within the Veterans Health Administration (VA).
METHODS
We identified older Veterans (≥ 65) who were hospitalized in the VA from 2009 to 2012 with either: congestive heart failure, acute myocardial infarction, or pneumonia. Using national VA data, we created six measures of social and behavioral risk using International Classification of Disease, Ninth Revision (ICD-9) diagnosis codes, VA clinic description codes, and laboratory data (Table 1) . After determining the prevalence of each risk factor within our cohort, we randomly identified 50 patient charts that met identification criteria (i.e., contained applicable ICD-9, clinical description codes, or laboratory data) and 50 that did not. Two reviewers independently reviewed all clinical notes in the year prior to discharge from an index admission for evidence of each respective risk factor. A kappa statistic was performed on 25% of cases for each measure. Positive (PPV) and negative predictive values (NPV) for each risk factor were calculated and recorded.
RESULTS
Among 600 reviewed charts, Bdrug abuse^(4.4%) and Buse of substance abuse services^(3.2%) had the highest prevalence, Table 2 ). The kappa-statistic between pairs of reviewers ranged from 0.66 to 1.0 on a per-measure basis.
DISCUSSION
In this chart validation of VA administrative diagnostic codes for social and behavioral risk factors known to effect health outcomes, we found excellent PPV for codes specific for Bviolence,^Balcohol abuse,^and Buse of substance abuse services^-but limited when assessing for Bliving aloneâ nd Bmarginal housing.^Given the growing understanding of how social risk factors effect health outcomes, 3 risk-adjustment, 4 and quality of care, the extent to which such factors can be extracted from administrative data is becoming an increasingly important issue.
A recent study found 22 social characteristics not included in either VA or Medicare's current risk-adjustment methods (e.g., social isolation and smoking status) were predictive of hospital readmissions-suggesting that extraction and inclusion of such factors may be important in risk-adjustment-and by extension, subsequent readmission penalties. 4 Furthermore, despite the recognized difficulty in obtaining social risk factors from the medical record, the National Quality Forum recently issued a report stating that social risk factors should be included in risk-adjustment models as a means to improve risk adjustment. 2 Unfortunately, extracting social risk factors from administrative data with adequate validity and efficiency remains a complex endeavor. 5 Our study may be helpful as we describe a unique extraction approach that is not limited to ICD coding alone, but rather uses a variety of administrative data to assess for the presence of social risk factors. Despite the low prevalence of each risk factor, the use of multiple data Published online January 2, 2019 sources likely contributed to the favorable performance of the administrative measures.
Our study has limitations. First, because a natural ambiguity of some social risk factors (e.g., marginal housing, and violence) exists, this may lead to under-coding, thus missing patients who may be affected by these risk factors. Second, given the specificity of our cohort to older hospitalized patients, generalizability to other populations may be limited. Finally, we were restricted to the use of ICD-9 diagnostic codes given the time-span of our cohort.
In total, this study indicates that VA administrative codes for social and behavioral risk factors such as violence, alcohol and drug abuse, and use of substance abuse services are accurate indicators of the presence of these risk factors. Further work in assessing other social and behavioral risk factors that may affect health outcomes is needed and will assist in optimizing care for at-risk individuals. 
